Riedell®
LEATHER COLORS

Black Mustang  Gray Leather  White Chaparral  Abilene
Purple Leather  Tan Helene  Sandal Leather  Tan Chaparral
Ultra Blue Leather  Royal Blue Leather  Baby Blue Leather  Turquoise Leather
Emerald Green Leather  Yellow Leather  Orange Leather  Mango Leather
Hot Pink Leather  Red Leather

*These leather colors can be used on all parts of the boot, including inner and outer quarters, tongue, backstay, and custom graphics.
Riedell®
METALLIC LEATHER COLORS

Red Metallic
Apricot Metallic
Hot Pink Metallic

Lime Green Metallic
Emerald Green Metallic
Teal Metallic

Silver Metallic
Sky Blue Metallic
Lilac Metallic

Gold Metallic
Royal Blue Metallic
Purple Metallic

*Termite leather colors can only be used for the accent parts of the boot that include the tongue, backstay, stripes (if applicable), and custom graphics. Metallic colors cannot be used for the inside or outside quarter panels.
*Suede leather colors can be used on all parts of the boot, including inner and outer quarters, tongue, backstay, and custom graphics.